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XOXO Envelope Kit 
Instructions
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Step 1 Remove your individual pieces from the frame of your project. Using the foam brush, paint
the pieces of the envelope white. Rinse & dry your brush. Then paint the heart dark pink. Let
these pieces dry.

Step 2 Next, using the white wedges, paint the remainder of your pieces. Wipe off the excess
paint and dab up and down gently on the pieces to cover them, but be mindful to not get
paint on the edges of the cutouts. Since these are laser-cut pieces the edges do not
always cover well. Once they are painted, set them aside to dry. 
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Now step back & admire your new Valentine's
Day project. Make sure to take a picture of your 
 creation and tag us on social media
@thecreativegetaway because we love seeing
your creations. 

Using your white sponges again, paint your wood beads and let them dry.

Thank you so much for supporting 
my small business! Johni 

Rinse & dry your chip brush, and follow the same steps above to add white distressing to
the frame and XOXO.

Using the chip brush, dry brush the light pink on the heart to give it a distressed look. To dry
brush, simply dip your brush and wipe off the excess paint so that your brush is almost dry
and make light brush strokes switching up your starting point so that one side isn't painted
heavier than the other. 

Once all of your pieces are painted & dry, use the glue provided and assemble your project
as shown below.  Glue the frame down first, add the rest of the pieces like a puzzle, and
glue them down as you go.  

Step 7 When all of your pieces are glued down, string
your beads as shown below. 
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